
Join Powell River Photographer Darren Robinson for this 
unique evening workshop series aimed at providing you with 
the necessary skills to vastly improve your photography. From 
capturing awe-inspiring sunsets to learning how to tap into 
your creative side, this workshop series will make you fall in 
love with your camera. 

Get familiar with the artistic and technical aspects of digital 
imaging as you join Darren in the field at some of the most 
spectacular settings in Powell River, on British Columbia’s 
Sunshine Coast. 

Space is limited to ensure optimal one-on-one instruction so 
book your space today!

604.485.4427

*Each workshop is $75.00 per person. Workshops are 
aimed at amateur and intermediate skill levels. A D-SLR is 
recommended but point-and-shoot models are welcome. 

Required: A sturdy tripod, a camera and a desire to learn!

P H O T O G R A P H Y
DarrenRobinson

www.darrenrobinsonphotography.com



Join Darren for this evening workshop devoted to 
arguably the most important element of creating impactful 
imagery; lighting. We’ll cover exposure, light direction, 
light temperature, natural light, artificial light, ISO, 
creating mood through light and using light creatively. The 
evening ends with a bang as Darren teaches you one of 
the coolest photography effects around; light painting!

This workshop is all about composition. Darren sheds
some light on the art of composition, demonstrating the
rule of thirds, and when to break them, understanding
horizon lines, using reflections and lead lines, and how
to effectively place subjects. This workshop is designed
to have you seeing nature differently and getting really
creative with your compositions.

Join Darren as you trade in the grand landscapes for a
more intimate look into Powell River’s natural world.
From flowers and starfish, to compositions that focus
more on the textures and shapes of smaller subjects, this
workshop will open your eyes to the macro world of
photography. You won’t believe what powerful imagery
exists when you get down low!

Water is one of the most captivating elements in nature
photography. From crashing waves and thunderous
waterfalls to tranquil lakes and reflective tidal pools,
water can be both rewarding and challenging to capture
properly. Join Darren as you explore some of the best
water locations in Powell River and learn how to use them
to create magical images.

www.darrenrobinsonphotography.com

All About Light
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2011 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Composition 101
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 2011    5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Intimate Sunshine Coast
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2011  4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

The Magic of Water
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2011  3:00 pm - 7:00 pm


